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**CORE CURRICULUM** (Students take core curriculum and pre-business core classes during the first 2 years.)

| Core Math | 3 | Students begin math courses depending on ACT/SAT test scores. The math sequence for business majors is Math 096, Math 126R and Math 176. Students must complete MATH 176 or equivalent to meet core and pre-business core requirements.  
MATH 176: Introductory Calculus for Business and Social Sciences  
(Prerequisites: Completion of MATH 126R with a C– or better) |
|-----------|---|---|
| Core English | 3-8 | Students begin English courses depending on ACT/SAT test scores. Students must complete ENG 102 or equivalent to meet core requirement.  
ENG 98: Preparatory Composition (Go to ENG 101)  
ENG 100i, 105, 106: Composition Intensive; Critical Reading; Editing for Style (Go to ENG 102)  
ENG 101: Composition I (Prerequisites: ENG 098 or ENG 100i)  
ENG 102: Composition II (Prerequisites: ENG 101 or ENG 100i, 105, 106) |

**PRE-BUSINESS CORE** (Students must complete all pre-business courses to declare a business major.)

| Accounting | 6 | ACC 201: Financial Accounting (Prerequisite: Completion of 30 credits)  
ACC 202: Managerial Accounting (Prerequisites: ACC 201, IS 101) |
| Economics | 6 | ECON 102: Principles of Microeconomics (Co-requisite: MATH 126R)  
ECON 103: Principles of Macroeconomics (Prerequisite: ECON 102) |
| Statistics | 6 | ECON 261: Principles of Statistics I (Prerequisites: MATH 126R, IS 101)  
ECON 262: Principles of Statistics II (Prerequisite: ECON 261) |
| Information Systems | 3 | IS 101: Introduction to Information Systems |
| Math | – | MATH 176: Introductory Calculus for Business and Social Sciences |
| Marketing | 3 | MKT 210: Marketing Principles |

**CORE CURRICULUM** (Utilize additional core curriculum and non-business courses for 15 credits a semester.)

| Core and 2nd Social Sciences | 6 | Students must complete TWO social science classes from the following:  
ANTH 101: Introduction to Cultural Anthropology  
PSY 101: General Psychology  
SOC 101: Principles of Sociology  
PSC 211: Comparative Government and Politics  
PSC 231: World Politics |
| Core Fine Arts | 3 | Students must complete ONE Core Fine Arts course. For a complete list of Core Fine Arts (e.g., ART 100: Visual Foundations; MUS 121: Music Appreciation: MUS 122: Survey of Jazz; THTR 105: Introduction to Acting; SOTA 101: Survey of the Arts), search “Core Fine Arts” at [www.unr.edu](http://www.unr.edu). |
| Comm. Studies | 3 | Students must complete ONE Communication Studies course:  
COM 101/113/217/329 |
| Core Humanities | 9 | Students must complete all THREE CH classes. AP Gov satisfies CH 203 in conjunction with PSC 100.  
CH 201: Ancient and Medieval Cultures (Prerequisite: ENG 102)  
CH 202: The Modern World (Prerequisite: ENG 102; Recommended preparation: CH 201)  
CH 203: American Experiences and Constitutional Change (Prerequisite: ENG 102; Recommended preparation: CH 201) |
| Core Natural Science | 6-8 | Students must complete TWO natural science classes: at least one from Group A (e.g., BIOL 100, CHEM 100, PHYS 100, GEO 100, GEO 101, GEOG 121), and a second from Group A or Group B (e.g., ANTH 102R, AST 109, AST 110, ENV 100, GEOG 103, NUTR 121). For more courses, search “Core Natural Science” at [www.unr.edu](http://www.unr.edu). |